Philatelic News: The Philatelic Society of Santa Barbara, under the leadership of David S. Cochrane, will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 2, at the Goleta Armory. The meeting will feature a lecture on the Philately of New Zealand by Dr. John A. H. Ainslie, and a presentation of the Philatelic Society of Santa Barbara's centennial exhibit. All interested individuals are welcome to attend.

**Editor’s Note:** The text provided is a reflection of the historical context and language of the original document. The content may include dated terminology or references that are no longer relevant in today’s context.

---

**Philatelic Society of Santa Barbara**

**Meeting Details:**
- Date: Thursday, October 2
- Time: 7:30 p.m.
- Location: Goleta Armory
- Topic: Philately of New Zealand
- Speaker: Dr. John A. H. Ainslie
- Exhibit: Philatelic Society of Santa Barbara’s centennial exhibit

**Contact:**
For more information, please contact David S. Cochrane at [david.cochrane@example.com](mailto:david.cochrane@example.com) or 555-1234.
GAUCHOS OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

MEET TOUGH AZTECS; ‘READY’ SAYS CODY

by Bruce Leeds
El Gaucho Editor

“We’re through experimenting; now we start fighting
for our lives.” — Head Coach Ed Cody.

Boasting one of the most potent teams in the school’s history, the Gauchos undoubtedly open its toughest schedule against the powerful San Diego State in La Playa Stadium Saturday night.

Well pleased with the showing of his 50-plus-man squad in pre-season training, Cody feels that the Gauchos are “as ready as we have been in the past” for the season opener.

Varner, Morris Gone

While the loss of such stalwarts as Johnny Morris and Bruce Varner will be felt seriously, this year’s squad promises to be even stronger than the 1957 team which won six and lost only two.

Line ’Best Ever’

Cody admits that the line is the best he has coached in his three years at the University. Anchored by rugged veterans like center Leon Schumaker (5'-10”, 205), and left tackle Ray Schaack (6'-0”, 225), the Gauchos should be the big offensive threat for the Gauchos this year.

Ellington Big Threat

The job of filling Morris’s big shoes at left half goes to Jack Lyon, 6'-2”, 210. Lyon should be the big offensive threat for the Gauchos this year.

Ellington is the conference sprint champion and veteran Ned Permenter are veterans, and right now Cody is not able to select between them. "I have equal confidence in both," the Gaucho mentor explained.

BRAINS BEHIND THE BRAWN — The Gaucho coaching staff is shown above mapping the strategy for Saturday night’s opening tilt against San Diego State. Left to right, Head Coach Ed Cody, (kneeling) Adran Adams, Jim Pullman (standing) Ray Thornton and Don Keilher.

El Gaucho
Sat. Sept. 20 — San Diego St. (H)
Sat. Sept. 27 — Whittier (A)
Sat. Oct. 4 — Fresno St. (H)
Sat. Oct. 11 — Los Angeles (A)
Sat. Oct. 18 — Long Beach St. (A)
Sat. Oct. 25 — San Francis-
Co (H) (Homecoming)
Sat. Nov. 1 — Occidental (A)
Sat. Nov. 8 — Cal Aggies at Berkeley (All-Cal)
Fri. Nov. 21 — Cal Poly (H)

Welcome GAUCHOS

Security-First National Bank
welcomes and offers its services to all
Gauchos and Faculty members of U.C.S.B.C.

GOLETA BRANCH
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK
5827 Hollister Ave. Goleta, California
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Welcome GAUCHOS to Santa Barbara

All-American
is one of the most complete
sporting goods stores in the west.

Come in often.

THE NEW"

MOC-ABOUTS pride of the campus

the boot that takes to a life of higher learning with spirit and dash... adds a note of high adventure on the campus as you head for library, lab or lecture hall.
A boot with plenty of style... and the stamina of a camel. Don’t think of starting out without a pair!

Colors are Black, Charcoal and Natural

7.95

"The Store That Serves You More"

SOUTHWICK’S

"THE NEW"

601-603 STATE ST.

"The Store That Serves You More"

Free Customer Parking Lot Rear of Store

"THE NEW"

SOUTHWICK’S

"The Store That Serves You More"

SOUTHWICK’S

"The Store That Serves You More"

SOUTHWICK’S

"The Store That Serves You More"

SOUTHWICK’S

"The Store That Serves You More"
Fashion Forecast: EXTRAVAGANT OCCASIONS MORD STYLES ‘DAMASK BUBBLE’

The perfect charmer for big occasions this season... and next... is the designer who has tagged this new silhouette ‘Damask Bubble.’

The long torso look begins at the high neckline and ends gathered and shaped below the hips. The skirt is literally a bow—full, bustle of gathers that gently hugs the knees. Note the new length for fall.

Park Avenue may be the setting for this fashion scene, but one easy shopping trip to Santa Barbara can transform Park Avenue into the Ritz-Sur, the Pala and Angel or the Coastal Casino. Name it, the dress—of course—by Mr. Mort, and the model—who else, but you?

Activities Brochure Available This Year

For the first time in UCSB history a Special Events Brochure will be available containing information and entry blank for Homecoming, Barbary Coast and Spring Sing. In addition, the brochure will contain regulations pertinent to each of the three events and a list of sources for purchasing supplies, lumber and truck.

COTTLE EXPLAINS PARKING FEE

(to aid in explaining the reasons for the new parking fee and regulations, the Gaucher interviewed Don Cottle, last year’s A. S. President and member of the committee that studied the regulations, to write the following guest editorial.)

Complying with a recent motion by the Board of Regents, the Chancellor will collect a $5 parking fee from all students, faculty and administrative employees who park on campus. This mandatory fee is now in effect at all branches of the University.

Of course no one is pleased with this new expense, but before condemning we should examine the facts which brought about the fee. The State Legislature has refused to make funds available to the University for additional lots or maintenance of present lots. The costs involved are fantastic. According to H. S. Thompson, Business Manager, it costs UCSB $240,000 a year to operate the parking lots.

The only change, then, in restricted parking from previous years, is the distinction between students who live on campus and those who live off campus.

This final question comes to mind. If the cost of additional lots were very low, the master plan for this campus is being revised so that a blank field today may be the future site of a Humanities Building or an auditorium.

Parking Committee Student Delegate.

Dennett & Dennum

BUSINESS MACHINES CO.

1120 State

Phone 2-0114

A U  THESE A N D  M O RE O F IC E -T Y P E W R I T E R FEATURES

• PRIME-BACKING—works like a charm
• MARSH-MARR — big strength at flick of a button
• OFFICE KEYBOARD—sands keys, keys and positions
• CROWN-SERVICE—efficient design for speed, efficiency
• TOUCH CONTROLS—personality sensitivities of key

$121.75

10% off on our LOW CREDIT TERMS plus taxes

Meetings at.
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Welcome Gaucho Guys ’n’ Gals
To The
COUNTRY KITCHEN

You can truly enjoy “good food” in our cool air-conditioned restaurant in downtown Santa Barbara . . . and you’ll be pleasantly surprised how little it costs for the best!

SANTA BARBARA’S most popular restaurant
1026 STATE ST.
OPEN DAILY (Closed Monday) — 11 A.M. ’TIL 8 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS — 12 NOON ’TIL 8 P.M.

HOW TO GET THROUGH FOUR YEARS ON THE CAMPUS WITHOUT PAIN

We asked a grad of a few years ago. He’s a well-balanced fellow: good with the muscles, the brain, the get-along-with-people stuff.

What he told us was intriguing so we pass it along to you:

“Success at college is often a lot of little things.

A lot of students get up too late — didn’t go to bed early enough — and don’t have time for breakfast. They get in the old coffee-and-doughnut routine.”

“A good breakfast to start the day is important, because then you don’t have to stuff yourself at luncheon and fall asleep in class.

“This seems like a little thing, but so’s a decimal point. It may be the difference between making $5,000.00 a year and $50,000.00 when you get out of UCSBC.”

Proposition 3 Gives Funds for Campus Building Program

California’s phenomenal growth and the resultant needs for university buildings as well as other construction, has caused the state legislature to place on the ballot in November, Proposition 3 to provide a $200,000,000 bond issue to help support the five-year state building program.

In the construction program for the next five years, Santa Barbara campus of the University of California has projects totaling $14,432,600 involved. This is the largest institutional allocation for the Tri-Counties area. Other projects, including Cal Poly, total $23,128,000 for the three counties.

Scores of statewide civic, fraternal, educational, and service organizations already have endorsed Proposition 3, which will help to ensure adequate facilities for the education of the youth to come.

Free Parking In Rear
Phone 2-7424
El Patio "MEN’S WEAR"
Directly Opposite Mission Theatre

SMARTEST YET! PENNEY'S BRAND NEW “UNIVERSITY-GRAD” SLACKS

Yes, Penney’s adds new style to the trim, tapered look . . . neat, square cornered flaps on the two hip pockets! Give you one of Dan River’s famous easy-care fabrics, too . . . lustrous combed cotton Dansheen with Wrinkl-shed and Zelan water repellent finish. Machine wash, drip dry, wear again.

• ANTELOPE TAN  • BLACK  • TAN

1 HOUR FREE PARKING
HOURS 9:45-5:25
Drama Department To Stage Miller's 'View From the Bridge' October 9

The first production of the Drama Department will be "The View From the Bridge" by Arthur Miller. The play was a critical success in both New York and London and has been playing in Los Angeles.

Director Stanley Glenn announced that the casting tryouts for the male roles will be held Monday, Sept. 22, from 3 to 4:30 p.m., and Tuesday, Sept. 23, 3 to 4 p.m. in the Little Theater. "Interested students are urged to turn out," stated Dr. Glenn. "Experience is helpful but not necessary."

Performance dates for "The View From the Bridge" will be Oct. 9, 10, 11, 16, 17 and 18. Tickets will be $1.25 for adults and 75 cents for students. Season tickets will also be available at reduced rates.

Mosquitos Drive Isla Vistans MAD

Prolonged winter rains and muggy spring days have combined to produce an alarming number of mosquitos in the Goleta-Isla Vista area, where irrigation ditches, reservoirs and ponds provide breeding ground for the larvae.

So bad has this year's influx been that formation of a county Mosquito Abatement District is being considered. According to Herbert Thomson, school business manager, such a district could be established by citizens petitioning the County Board of Supervisors. A tax of five cents per hundred dollars would be added to county taxes if such a district is formed.

Thomson reported that Devereaux School, Santa Barbara Airport and the University have sprayed breeding areas within their boundaries. Such areas as Isla Vista and farm country bordering Highway 101, independently owned, have not been sprayed.

For students who can't avoid the mosquito's sting, the Student Health Center suggests stocking up on insect repellant.

Sororities Present Fall Pledges Sunday Night

New pledges of Santa Barbara's eight national sororities will be formally presented at 7:30 Sunday evening in the Lounge Room of the Biltmore Hotel. Parents and friends of the fall pledges are invited to attend the formal affair. Kitty Joyce, Panhellenic president, will preside.

Presents brings to a close eight days of rushing at sorority chapter houses in town. Approximately 240 girls, mostly entering freshmen, attended the first rush party—Open House—last Saturday. On Sunday the houses held a formal tea, followed on Mon-
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Welcome Gauchos

Goleta's Most Modern Dining and Lounge Facilities, Banquet Room and Delicatessen

RESTAURANT OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

FOR THOSE SPECIAL PARTIES Call Miss Bruce for Reservation of the Banquet Room

CALL 7-2515 to order tasty rotisserie-broiled chicken and hickory-smoke-flavored spare ribs. Also available Imported Package Goods, Fancy Foods, Cheese and Meats for those evening snacks.

LOUNGE OPEN from 11:00 a.m. 'til 2:00 a.m.

Welcome Gauchos From the Ranch Markets

Complete Shopping Center

★ Fine Meats
★ Groceries
★ Fresh Produce
★ Beverages

We give S&H Green Stamps

Goleta Ranch Mkt.
5757 Hollister Ave.
(Across from Goleta Post Office)

101 Ranch Mkt.
4317 Hollister

Hours 8:00 to 8:00 (including Sundays and Holidays)
Council Lays Plans, Learns Duties at Ojai Conference

Ten council members and advisers met Sept. 8, 9 and 10 for their annual Council Retreat at Ojai, Calif. The purpose of the retreat was to acquaint the new student leaders with all phases of student government.

Jan Bartlett, Kitty Joyce and Judy Owen were in charge of the retreat. Council members were divided into three groups, each participating in discussions concerning Social Events, Problems of Committee and Board Chairmen, Finance, Leadership, Skills and Activities Control Board.

Various faculty and staff members led discussions at the retreat. Dr. Paul Kelly pointed out the responsibilities of leadership. Dean Ellen Bowers outlined effective ways to meet the problems of committee and board chairmen, and Dean Lyle Reynolds explored the advantages and disadvantages of authoritarian, democratic and laissez-faire principles of government. Dr. Elmer Noble, Acting Provost, spoke on the general plans of the University of California as a whole.

Graduate Manager Bob Lorden, overseer of the Associated Students budget, outlined in detail how the $66,870 is appropriated for various activities and reserves.

Mr. Kelly and Lorden gave estimates of space and money requirements for the proposed student union building based on projected campus enrollment.

Chairman Kitty Joyce explained the duties and functions of the Activities Control Board.

Freshmen Preview 'Collegiate' Life at First Frosh Camp

Some 320 interested freshmen got an advanced look at life on the Santa Barbara campus at the first annual Freshman Camp, held in Santa Rosa Hall Sept. 11-13.

The purpose of the camp was to acquaint the new students with various aspects of campus life, and to stimulate school spirit and interest in the school.

According to Dennis Naiman, program coordinator, the first camp proved to be an overwhelming success.

"The reports I have heard from the freshmen indicate that they thoroughly enjoyed themselves," Naiman stated. "In addition to becoming acquainted with each other, the freshmen earned much about school traditions. They also learned the layout of the campus and what to find in the buildings."

Naiman went on to praise the freshmen for their sincere interest in the various programs.

Student counselors and faculty representatives led discussion groups ranging from extra-curricular activities to academic procedures.

The social program consisted of dances, skits, a beach party, a social dance at Santa Rosa Hall, and recreational activities such as volleyball and football.

University girls say, "Ott's has a wonderful selection of sports clothes! It's fun to shop in their California Corner."

Ott's 727 STATE STREET
FREE PARKING TO REAR OF CHAPALA

COME BY TO SEE OUR COLLECTIONS OF:
PENDLETON Matching Skirts and Sweaters
HAYMAKER Overblouses and Tuck-ins
GLASGO "Angora" Sweaters: cardigans and pull-overs
New bulky knits

CHARLES BOEHM, Sigma Phi Epsilon, is Gammills' campus representative. And Gammills, Santa Barbara's leading men's store, has the largest stock of men's clothing between Los Angeles and the Bay area. Gammills caters to college men.

Easy credit! Either 3 or 6 months. So come in and let Charlie help you. New location at 819 State Street soon.

Gammills 1005 STATE STREET